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DARKES LANE | POTTERS BAR | HERTS

Welcome back

to Live Entertainment

There’s nothing to beat the thrill of a live show and we all deserve something to look forward to
this Christmas.
Wyllyotts is now fully open for theatre, cinema and all our community activities. Check our
website or call our box office to find out about all the activities which we couldn’t squeeze into
this brochure.
While you were away we benefitted from a Culture Recovery Fund grant and were able to install
a Covid compliant full fresh air ventilation system and building management system with no
recirculation of air so it’s as close to being outside as is possible.
Here’s what we are doing to make your booking and visit as secure and free from
worry as we can.
• Wyllyotts has been awarded the coveted Theatre ‘See it Safely’ Licence.
• Our brand new ventilation system automatically exchanges the air keeping the
environment fresh and safe.
• Enhanced cleaning, screens and hand sanitiser remain.
• Contactless ticketing – no need to print your tickets.
• Book with confidence – a full credit on your account valid for two years if you
have to cancel your booking for any Covid related reasons.*See website for full
terms and conditions

Try something new - Be Inspired

Wyllyotts is more than Theatre and Cinema

HEALTHY HERTSMERE ROADSHOW HEALTH DAY
SAT 15TH JAN 9AM – 2PM
Sing For Your Life – Weekly Singing Group
Potters Bar Community Choir – Termly Choir Group
Chatter Table – free social event
Children’s Baking Workshops
Code Ninja
Computer and a Cuppa – free help with phone or ipad queries
Film Makers
Healthy Hub – free health advice
Music Bugs
Pilates
Photo Society
Social Painting Classes
Rooms available to hire for Business or Social Events

For further
information
wyllyottstheatre.co.uk

or
Box Office
01707 645005

THE CLOSE UP SHOW

SAT 18TH DEC, SAT 15TH JAN,
SAT 12TH MAR 7PM
TICKETS: £17.50
An intimate evening in the Alexander Wilding Room of
close-up magic, trickery and sleight of hand featuring world
class magicians from The Magic Circle. Three performers
will amaze and entertain from just inches away!
Suitable for adults and older children.

CAPTAIN CALAMITY STORYLAND
ADVENTURE
SAT 4TH DEC 11AM
TICKETS: £7

A crazy mix of magic and mayhem like no other. Expect a silly 60
minutes of jaw dropping family fun and insanity featuring baffling
balloon bursting, beautiful bubbles, silly science, gigglesome
games, one or two custard pies and enough craziness to send you
into a fits of giggles before the curtain comes crashing down. Don’t
miss this symphony of disaster conducted by a very smelly dragon,
a mad scientist and the biggest baffoon of all; Captain Calamity.
Ideal for 3 – 8 yr olds

Mothering Sunday (15)

Sat 8th Jan
7.30pm
Sun 9th Jan
1pm
Mon 10th Jan 1pm & 7.30pm
Wed 12th Jan 1pm
Beautiful adaptation of
Graham Swift’s novel, starring Josh
O’Connor and Odessa Young, a writer
has a creative awakening steeped in
books, love and loss. (1h 50mins)

West Side Story (12A)
Fri 14th Jan
Sun 16th Jan

1pm
3pm

Stephen Speilberg directs this classic
musical that explores forbidden love
and rivalry between the Jets and the
Sharks. (2h 36mins)

House of Gucci (15)

Fri 21st Jan
1pm
Mon 24th Jan 1pm & 7.30pm
Wed 26th Jan 1pm & 7.30pm

Ridley Scott directs a star cast
including; Lady Gaga, Al Pacino and
Jared Leto. (2h 38mins)

Spencer (12A)
Mon 10th Jan
Wed 12th Jan

3.30pm
7.30pm

A haunting reimagining of what might
have happened during those few
fateful days. Stars Kristen Stewart,
Sean Harris, Sally Hawkins, Timothy
Spall and Jack Farthing. (2h)

King Richard (12A)
Fri 7th Jan
Sat 8th Jan
Sun 9th Jan
Wed 12th Jan
Thu 13th Jan

1pm & 7.30pm
1pm
3.30pm
3.30pm
1pm

Incredible true story of the Williams
sisters’ journey to global success.
(2h 24mins)

TICKETS £8, £7.50 CONCS
Please visit wyllyottstheatre.co.uk as
we are always adding films to our
programme.
Pre-Bookable Platters before every
event and film screening.

ROH BALLET

Andre Rieu:
Christmas with Andre
Sun 5th Dec 7pm
Mon 20th Dec 2pm*
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

Andre’s inaugural Christmas concert.

*Optional Christmas Afternoon Tea after the
film £12.50 per person advance booking

ROH OPERA

The Nutcracker

Sun 19th Dec 6.30pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs
Recorded live screening. Peter Wright’s
gorgeous production for The Royal Ballet
keeps true to the spirit of this Russian ballet
classic, and the many solo roles and
ensembles show the world-class skills of the
Company at its best.

NTLive

EVENT C

Tosca

Leopoldstadt

Recorded live screening. From the demonic
chords with which it famously begins to the
violent twist of its shock ending, the tension
never lets up for a moment.

Tom Stoppard’s critically acclaimed new play
is a passionate drama of love, family and
endurance.

Mon 20th Dec 7pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

Thurs 27th Jan 1pm* & 7.30pm
Sat 29th Jan
1pm*
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

*Optional Afternoon Tea £9.50
ROH BALLET

Romeo and Juliet

Sun 6th Feb 6.30pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs
Recorded live screening. The nuanced and
detailed choreography gives dancers in the lead
roles a wealth of opportunity for differing
interpretations of the doomed lovers.

NTLive

ROH OPERA

Book of Dust

Rigoletto

Broadcast live from London’s Bridge
Theatre. Set twelve years before his epic
‘His Dark Materials’ trilogy, this gripping
adaptation revisits Phillip Pullman’s
fantastical world in which waters are rising
and storms are brewing.

Live screening. Dante’s Divine Comedy is
an epic journey through the afterlife: it
encompasses the horrifying drama of Inferno
and its damned, the lyrical mysticism of
pilgrims on mount Purgatorio and the
dazzling spheres of Paradiso with their
endless configurations of light.

Thurs 3rd Mar 7pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

CINEMA

Tues 8th Mar 7pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

NTLive

Hex

Sun 20th Mar 7pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs
Rosalie Craig plays the fairy in this
vividly original retelling of Sleeping Beauty:
a mythic, big-hearted new musical that goes
beyond the waking kiss.

ROH BALLET

ROH OPERA

La Traviata

Wed 13th Apr 6.30pm
Tickets: £17, £14 concs
Live screening. The superficial glamour of
19th-century Paris contrasts with scenes of
great intimacy, culminating in the
memorable, heart-breaking final act.

Swan Lake

Sun 22nd May 2pm*
Tickets: £17, £14 concs

Recorded live screening. With its sublime score by
Tchaikovsky and glittering designs by John Macfarlane,
an irresistible mix of spectacle, mystery and passion
infuses this audience favourite.
*Optional Afternoon Tea £9.50

THE BEST OF QUEEN
FRI 3RD DEC 7.30PM

SOLD OUT
THE ELVIS YEARS AT CHRISTMAS
SAT 4TH DEC 7.30PM
TICKETS: £27

It’s the most wonderful time of the year – and that
means it’s time to get well and truly into the
Christmas spirit as smash hit musical production
THE ELVIS YEARS AT CHRISTMAS brings its very
special seasonal twist to Potters Bar.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
WEDS 8TH DEC
FRI 10TH DEC
TUES 14TH DEC

12PM
12.30PM
1.30PM

TICKETS: £23
TWO COURSE MEAL INCLUDING TEA AND COFFEE.

WIZARD OF OZ THE PANTOMIME
THURS 20TH JAN – SAT 22ND JAN 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM SUN 23RD 11.30AM & 3.30PM
TICKETS: £15, £12 CHILD

It’s good to be back - no it’s GREAT to be back. The Warren cannot
wait to entertain you all again with their colourful and magical story
of The Wizard of Oz - brought to life in their wonderful pantomime.
Cheer for Dorothy and her three loyal companions - Scarecrow,
Tinman and Lion - not forgetting the adorable Toto of course! Boo
at the nasty Wicked Witch of the West as the beautiful Glinda tries
to stop her stealing the infamous Ruby Slippers. And laugh at Salt
& Pepper - the silly flying monkeys. There’s something for everyone
in the Land of Oz - so hold on tight - there’s a tornado coming to
whisk you there right now!
All proceeds in support of local charities.
A non-professional production by The Warren

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

TUES 1ST FEB – SAT 5TH FEB 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS FROM: £18 - £22, FROM £15 CHILD
This all singing, all dancing extravaganza follows the story of
Jacob’s favourite son Joseph. Combining country and western,
ballads and calypso with Elvis-style rock, the show includes songs
that have become unforgettable pop and musical theatre
standards, including Any Dream Will Do, Close Every Door To Me,
Jacob and Sons, There’s One More Angel in Heaven and Go, Go,
Go Joseph.
Green Room promises you hilarity and heartfelt emotion in this
colourful explosion of pure joy and comic delights.
A non-professional production by Green Room Productions.

PETER PAN

SUN 6TH FEB 2.30PM
TICKETS: £10, FAMILY OF 4 £35
Delightful one woman children’s show. Second star to the
right and straight on till morning! Fly to Neverland with
Peter Pan and help him rescue Wendy from Captain Hook.
Let’s sing, dance and play through this interactive, quirky
and fast paced musical. With puppets and bubbles and
magic tricks join us for an awfully big adventure! Ideal for
3 – 8 yr olds.

80S LIVE!
THE ULTIMATE RETRO CONCERT!
FRI 11TH FEB 7.30PM
TICKETS: £26

Get ready as we bring you the biggest 80s party show to tour the
UK!
Put your hands together and get into the groove as our live band
‘Electric Dreams’ perform over two dozen chart topping anthems
from artists including: Wham; The Weather Girls; Culture Club; Rick
Astley; Madonna; Duran Duran; Soft Cell; The Human League;
A-Ha; Tears for Fears and more!
Blending pop and soft rock, a sensational cast and live band. This
is the ultimate 80s night out!

ORPHEUS IN THE UNDERWORLD
WEDS 16TH FEB – SAT 19TH FEB 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £17 - £20, FROM £11 CHILD

Offenbach’s comic operetta Orpheus in the Underworld is a skit on
the classical legend with a plethora of colourful characters and, of
course, includes the famous can-can.
Orpheus and Euridice instead of being devoted lovers are bored
with each other and each has a lover on the side. Orpheus would
be happy to see the last of her, but a character called Public
Opinion forces him to complain to the gods who allow him to
journey to the Underworld to seek Euridice’s return.
Will he succeed? Will there be a happy ending?
A non-professional production by Southgate Opera.

NEIL DIAMOND HELLO AGAIN
SUN 20TH FEB 7PM
TICKETS: £27

Starring Brooklyn Creed & The Salvation Band the show
takes you on a musical journey through Neil Diamond’s
glittering 50 year career. Features evocative imagery,
video and narration.
From The Bang Years to the present day you’ll soon find
yourself singing along to all the hits including: Sweet
Caroline; Cracklin’ Rosie; Forever in Blue Jeans; Song Sung
Blue; Hello Again; Love on the Rocks; America and many
more.

HAIRSPRAY – RARE PRODUCTIONS

THURS 24TH FEB – FRI 25TH FEB 7.30PM
SAT 26TH FEB 2PM & 6.30PM
TICKETS: £19.50, £18.50 CONCS, £17.50 CHILD
In 1960s Baltimore, dance-loving teen Tracy Turnblad auditions
for a spot on “The Corny Collins Show” and wins. She becomes
an overnight celebrity, a trendsetter in dance, fun and fashion.
Perhaps her new status as a teen sensation is enough to topple
Corny’s reigning dance queen and bring racial integration to the
show.
A great musical for all the family with some amazing show tunes as
well.
A non-professional production by RARE Youth Theatre Productions.

LEGENDS OF SWING

SUN 27TH FEB 2PM
TICKETS: £19, £9.50 CHILD
Join the Down for the Count Swing Orchestra for “one hellova
celebration of vintage music” (TimeOut London) as they celebrate
the Legends of Swing.
Expect to hear songs from the likes of Duke Ellington, Benny
Goodman, Count Basie and Glenn Miller, and vocal classics from
singers such as Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and Nat ‘King’
Cole.
Down for the Count are a mini big band who bring the sounds of
the Swing Era back to life.
Optional Afternoon Tea after the show Sandwich, cake, scone
and tea. £9.50 per person advance booking

LOST IN MUSIC

FRI 4TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £25
Join us as we recreate the Magical 70’s and let us take you
on a musical journey straight to the heart of Disco!
Relive some of the greatest songs of all time from artists
such as: Donna Summer; Gloria Gaynor; Earth, Wind & Fire;
Sister Sledge and Chic. This show boasts a sensational live
band, incredibly talented cast and stunning vocals and is
sure to have you dancing in the aisles!

FLO & JOAN: SWEET RELEASE
SAT 5TH MAR 8PM
TICKETS: £17

Multi-award winning musical comedy duo (and sisters)
Flo & Joan are climbing out of their pits, armed with a
piano and percussion section to bring you a brand new
show of their critically acclaimed songs and comedy.
Their unique, sharp-tongued style has taken them around
the world with multiple sell-out tours and appearances
at the Just For Laughs Festival Montreal and Melbourne
International Comedy Festival. Now they are back with their
biggest ever UK National Tour, poking around all the classic
topics of the day: over-thinking, alien lovers and fringes.

TENORS UN LIMITED
SUN 6TH MAR 7PM
TICKETS: £24

Tenors Un Limited the ‘Rat Pack of Opera’ takes to the stage with
their number 1 selling classical uplifting show ‘That’s Amoré’.
Let the guys take you on a journey through some of the best loved
songs, made famous by other ‘icons of song’, such as Pavarotti,
Lanza, Sting, Bublé and Freddie Mercury.
All your troubles will melt away as these great showmen entertain
you with soaring vocals, velvet harmonies and a killer sense of
humour. Two local choirs will join the group on stage.

THE WALL OF FLOYD
THURS 10TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £24

The band deliver a spectacular live performance enhancing the
latest digital technology to perform unforgettable fan favourites
from across Pink Floyd’s back catalogue of 15 albums including hits
from The Wall; Wish You Were Here and not forgetting The Dark
Side Of The Moon and The Endless River; capturing the essence of
Pink Floyd’s iconic live and studio sound.
Look forward to a fantastic evening of musicianship and sound
combined with a simply stunning light show delivering that
unforgettable video visual Pink Floyd experience.

THE BEST OF UK FLEETWOOD
MAC
SAT 12TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £25.50

UK Fleetwood Mac recreate the sound, look and feel of the
legendary band itself. All seven professional members play live and
unadulterated, dedicated to delivering a show as close to the real
thing as possible!
The BEST OF FLEETWOOD MAC show successfully recreates the
authentic look and sound and every show is portrayed with the
passion, energy and respect that the legendary band deserve.

SEVEN DRUNKEN NIGHTS
SUN 13TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £25

Following sold-out smash hit tours, Seven Drunken Nights – The
Story of The Dubliners returns to theatres with an even bigger
production.
Direct from the West End, the show brings to life the music of
Ireland’s favourite sons ‘The Dubliners’. Telling the story of a career
spanning 50 years and evoking the spirit of Ronnie Drew, Luke
Kelly, Barney McKenna, Jim McCann, Ciaran Bourke and John
Sheahan. This talented cast of musicians and singers bring the
music of this iconic group to life.

THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC
THURS 17TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £26

Thank ABBA For The Music is a two-hour theatre spectacular that
captures all of the magic and excitement of one of pop history’s
most successful and iconic bands.
With stunning costumes, a 7-piece live band, interactive video
projection and of course ABBA’s spectacular trademark harmonies
this is the ultimate feel-good party show!
Featuring all of ABBA’s greatest hit including: ‘Dancing Queen’;
‘Waterloo’; ‘Mamma Mia’; ‘Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!’ ‘Fernando’,
‘Super Trouper’ and many more!

ELO AGAIN

FRI 18TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £26
ELO AGAIN are back with their stunning ‘Re-Discovery Tour’
celebrating the truly universal music of Jeff Lynne and the Electric
Light Orchestra.
Listen out for an array of hits. ‘Mr Blue Sky’, ‘Livin’ Thing’, ‘Roll
Over Beethoven’ and more.
ELO AGAIN really give you a dramatic taste of what a legendary
ELO concert would have been like back in their heyday, the whole
experience is professionally re-enacted with a great sound
reproduction, light show and visual effects.

LIONEL – THE MUSIC OF LIONEL RICHIE

SUN 27TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £25.50

Wonderful Mother’s Day treat! Following his recent appearances
with Lionel Richie himself on ITV’s ‘Sunday Night at The Palladium’
and the ‘Graham Norton Show’ for the BBC, Malcolm Pitt delivers
a powerhouse and breath-taking performance in this high octane
show celebrating the music of Lionel Richie and the Commodores.
This award winning five star production also features a stellar
line-up of world class musicians including musical director, Jonny
Miller from Talon.
‘Dancing On The Ceiling’, ‘Hello’, ‘Three Times A Lady’, ‘Easy’, ‘All
Night Long’ and many more...

ALL OUR YESTERDAYS
FRI 1ST APR 1.30PM
TICKETS: £15

The ultimate feel good show! Another sensational show from the
producers of ‘Memory Lane’, ‘Rolling Back the Years’ and
‘Memories are made of This’.
Taking the audience on a breath-taking musical journey through
the 50’s, 60’s, and some of the brilliant sounds of the 1970’s.
Over 160 amazing costumes and choreographed for each decade,
performed by ‘West End’ and international vocalists, along with the
stunning ‘Timeless Showgirls’.
Optional Afternoon Tea after the show Sandwich, cake, scone
and tea. £9.50 per person advance booking

ONE NIGHT IN TEXAS
SAT 2ND APR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £22.50

Featuring an all-live fiddle and banjo-headed band with male and
female lead vocals. This show is packed with more songs than
you can shake a stetson at and the country music extravaganza will
have you (line) dancing in the aisles.
Why not dust off those boots and spurs and come and join us for
a night full of country hits from the likes of Johnny Cash, Waylon
Jennings, Dolly Parton, George Strait, John Denver, Kenny Rogers,
Garth Brooks, The Mavericks, Billy Ray Cyrus, Trisha Yearwood,
Willie Nelson and more.

CURTAINS

TUES 5TH APR – SAT 9TH APR 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £17 - £22, CHILD FROM £14
Following the huge success of our production of ‘My Fair Lady’ in
October 2021. This comedy whodunit is a ‘musical within a
musical’ and a wickedly funny send-up of backstage murder
mysteries. Set in 1959 Boston, Massachusetts, it follows the
mayhem when one of the stars of a new show is murdered on
opening night and it is left solely to Lieutenant Frank Cioffi, a
detective (and huge musical theatre fan) to solve the case, save the
show, and maybe even find love along the way!
A non-professional production by Enfield Light Operatic Society.

MARIO LANZA HIS LIFE. HIS SONG
SUN 10TH APR & SUN 15TH MAY 7.30PM
TICKETS: £25

Ian Michael is Mario Lanza as the Voice of the Century!
Announcing a stunning new musical celebrating the life of Mario
Lanza, renowned tenor and mega-movie star of Hollywood’s
Golden Age.
Featuring tenor Ian Michael as Mario Lanza, with soprano Maria
Kesselman. These two exhilarating, award-winning operatic singers perform the libretto by acclaimed USA author Susan Sussman.
Join us for a sensational, uplifting theatrical evening of music,
laughter and drama.

WRESTLING SPECTACULAR

TUES 12TH APR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £16.50, £12 CHILD, £49 FAMILY OF 4
The fans demanded it. So we responded. Following the thrilling
return of wrestling that had everyone on the edge of their seats in
the first post-lockdown show at the Wyllyotts Theatre in October,
the giants of the grappling game are back with a spectacular new
line-up for Easter, presented by top UK matchmakers Premier
Promotions and featuring at least one PWF Championship bout.
Top stars of the ring in the contests that really matter in the world
of wrestling. Fantastic all-action entertainment for all the family.

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW
ABOUT DINOSAURS…?!

STARRING DR BEN GARROD
WEDS 13TH APR 3PM
TICKETS: £15, £12 CHILD, £48 FAMILY OF 4
Hit stage show starring dinosaur aficionado Dr Ben Garrod. Get
ready to go on an exciting pre-historic adventure as Ben explores
the biggest, deadliest and weirdest predators that ever roamed the
planet. Yes dinosaurs such as Tyrannosaurus rex, Allosaurus and
Spinosaurus would have walked or swam right where you are now!
Ideal for 5 years+

SIMON BRODKIN TROUBLEMAKER
SAT 23RD APR 8PM
TICKETS: £22

World-famous prankster and creator of the hugely popular Lee
Nelson, is back on stage with TROUBLEMAKER, his sensational
new stand-up show.
After showering Sepp Blatter with banknotes, upstaging Kanye
West at Glastonbury, and handing Theresa May her P45, the
critically acclaimed comedian explores why trouble has followed
him from primary school through medical school to lockdown
home-school. And what it’s like to be chased by Donald Trump’s
bodyguards, how to make the police laugh while they’re arresting
you, and what to do when you’re outed as a Jew by the Ku Klux
Klan.

CALENDAR GIRLS - THE MUSICAL
TUES 26TH APR – SAT 30TH APR 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £19 - £21, £17 CHILD

The death of a much loved husband prompts a group of ordinary women in
a small Yorkshire village Women’s Institute to do an extraordinary thing.
Instead of the normal Jam Making and raffles, they decide to create an
artistic nude calendar to raise money for a sofa at the hospital. But doing
something different has emotional and personal ramifications for all of them.
This fabulous and funny musical with unforgettable songs and powerful story
will leave your heart soaring. Ok, so you may have a tear or two, but you will
have a bloody good laff.
A non-professional production by Potters Bar Theatre Company.

THE MATT MONRO STORY
SUN 8TH MAY 7PM
TICKETS: £25

Celebrating the life and music of the legendary Matt Monro. The
Matt Monro Story is an inspired and unforgettable show. A unique
evening of music, warmth and love, keeping the memory of his
music alive.
From ‘Born Free’ to ‘Walk Away’ to ‘Portrait of my Love’ be prepared to be transported in time by this tribute to one of Britain’s
most popular and endearing singers named “The Singer’s Singer”
by his peers. The show is enhanced by audio visual and narration.
The music of the legend that is Matt Monro lives on.

I N F O R M AT I O N
Booking Tickets
Wyllyotts ticket prices are inclusive of a venue levy retained to
develop our programme.
Book online at wyllyottstheatre.co.uk
Reservations
Tickets can be reserved, pending payment for three days only,
after which they will be cancelled. Any seats not paid for 45
minutes before curtain up will be put back on sale.
Babes in Arms
They are generally not admitted into the theatre unless
attending a children’s show. To comply with fire regulations a
ticket is required for all children.
Facilities for Disabled Patrons
Wyllyotts has full disabled access. An infra-red sensory system
has been provided in the theatre for people who are hard of
hearing.

Box Office Times
Mon-Fri: 9.45am-4.45pm Sat: 10.00am-1.45pm
Box Office times may vary, please telephone before making a
special journey.
Wyllyotts Theatre/Inspire All, Wyllyotts Place, Darkes
Lane, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 2HN
Tel: 01707 645005
E-mail: wyllyotts@inspireall.com
Website: wyllyottstheatre.co.uk
Car Parking
Wyllyotts has a CPZ car park which is free after 6.30pm and
on Sundays.
This published programme is correct at time of printing, but
may be subject to unavoidable change.
Charity No. 1093653
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